Fiber surface characterization of old newsprint pulp deinked by combining hemicellulase with laccase-mediator system.
Deinking of old newsprint (ONP) by combining hemicellulase with laccase-mediator system (LMS) was investigated, and surface chemical composition and fiber morphology changes during the deinking process were studied by electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA), contact angle (CA), attenuated total reflectance fourier transform infrared spectrometry (ATR-FTIR), fiber quality analyzer (FQA), and environmental scanning electronic microscopy (ESEM). Results showed that, compared to the pulp deinked with hemicellulase or LMS individually, effective residual ink concentration (ERIC) was lower for the hemicellulase/LMS-deinked pulp. This indicated that there is a synergistic deinking effect between hemicellulase and LMS. It was found that O/C ratio of the fiber surface increased and the surface coverage of lignin decreased during the hemicellulase/LMS deinking process. The contact angle of the hemicellulase/LMS-deinked pulp was lower than that of pulps deinked with each individual enzyme. ESEM observations showed that more fibrils appeared on the fiber surface due to synergistic treatment.